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RUSSIAN MISSION what
would you like to do during the sum-
mer relax well not for some
students from the lower yukon
school district

thirty seven students from the
lower yukon area attended a summer
school program held at the universi-
ty of alaska anchorage

who would ever think of goinggo I1ng to
school during the summer we did
the program is called the summer
education enhancement or SEE pro-
gram it is split up into two sessions

the first session started june 10 and
ended july 1 there were 23 students
who went to the first session fourt-
een students attended the second
session july 9 to july 29 allali the
students are from small villages in the
lower yudonaudon school district which
includes russian mission marshall
pilot station pitkaspatkas point mountain
village emmonakEmmonak alakanuk scam-
mon bay hooper bay and kotlik

the academic part of the program
was geared to life skills we learned
a lot about living in the city and what
we need to survive in the city we took
three classes inin the morning and went
to work inin different places during the
afternoon

the classes were math language
arts office occupations and
mechanics there was a choice bet-
ween office occupations and
mechanics in the math class we
learned how to budget our money and
estimate how much it would cost to get
an apartment a car and the food inin
anchorage

the language arts class focused on
oral and written communications we
did the oral presentations to practice
our speaking skills the written part
was to help us use our minds and
create things that we wrote inin letters
and journals

the first class of the day was off-
ice occupations or mechanics in the
office occupations class we had a
two hour class the first hour we had

a typing class the second hour class
coveredcohered some other office skills such
as filing answering the phones and
spelling

the fun part of this program was the
recreational activities we got high on
life naturally we hiked up to the
top of flat top went on a ski lift in
alyeskaalyesta and explored hatcher pass

at the peak of flat top it was like
we were on top of the world we could
look down and see many small houses
and people the people looked like
small ants crawling around

who would ever
think of going to
school during the
summersumme30 we did

we also went out dancing at pier 5511

doesnt that sound great especially if
you come from a small village and you
go to dances that have very few peo-
ple dancing well this place was great
but crowded there were many faces
and a lot of people that was the best
part people dancing and having fun

we went on a shopping spree and
it was exciting in the village we dont
have shopping malls where we can get
clothes or anything we would order
things by catalog or call on the phone
it usually takes forever to get to us by
mail

maybe I1 didnt get to sleep in late
this summer but I1 got something out
of this program I1 got education job
experience and new experiences

some people look into a crystal ball
to see the furforturefiirturefurtureture we gaze at ourselves
to SEE the future

sheila poltypolly is a student at russian
mission she attended the summer
education enhancement program this
summer in anchorage


